NORM AND SUE’S TRAVEL DIARY FOR 2007
DIAMOND HEAD 20 January to 7 February
Norm and I have had another wonderful year full of travel; adventure; family times;
times with friends and special time spent alone together. Our big adventure this year was
a trip up to Cape York from June to early September; but the year started with our
traditional couple of weeks up at Diamond Head in late January, with Norm’s brothers,
Ken and Sam and their wives, Caroline and Trish. We were also joined by a mob of Ken
and Caroline’s friends. It was one of the rare times that we stay in one place long
enough to justify erecting all of the canvas extensions for our camper. We call it ‘The
Taj’ when it is all up. It gives us a great amount of living space.

Norm kept the mob supplied with beach worms for the many fishing expeditions
undertaken. I think he had more success than did our intrepid fishermen, although they
did have one successful day. It’s a pity that the worms don’t go down so well for dinner
compared to fish!

Our camp was visited
regularly by the huge lace
monitor goannas who seem
to own the area. They
displayed no manners at
all, and just moved in
where and when they liked
with no respect for our
space. We much preferred
it when this lovely patient
mum called in with her
Joey.

On 15 March my lovely cousin, Val
and her husband Geoff paid us a
short visit. Val and I have only
known each other for a short while
and it is great to have this wonderful
opportunity to get to know her and
all my many other ‘Aldridge’
relatives. Geoff was a train driver
for many years and he was in
seventh heaven when we took him
to the rail museum at Thirlmere and
he was able to visit 3801, which he
used to drive in the ‘old days’
MORUYA 22 to 25 MARCH
In late March we headed south
to Moruya for a long weekend
camp with Sam and Trish. The
boys had fun fishing. Norm took
a photo of his catch, but only
Sam has photographic proof of
his success. My friends, Jane
and Daryl drove up from their
lovely DRY home by Tuross
Lakes and joined us for a
VERY wet Saturday night.
Despite the rain we had a great
night around a rum fuelled
campfire, sheltering from the
deluge under tarps and sharing
yarns.
MERIMBULA 19 TO 23 APRIL

At Easter we joined Deb, Drew and Beth in Merimbula. Jennifer also came down and joined
Deb and the kids for a trail ride on Beth’s birthday, 20 April.

CAPE YORK ADVENTURE 14 JUNE TO 20 AUGUST
It was on a drizzly wet Thursday 14 June that we hitched up our camper and headed north for our great
Cape York Adventure. We needed to get to Tallebudgera on the Gold Coast in time to join the clan at
Val’s surprise birthday party. With the drought breaking in our wake, we made haste northwards,
stopping overnight at Macksville and then on to Tallebudgera. Deb and the kids flew up to join us for a
few days.

Val was truly surprised when she walked into her sister-in-law, Sue Devine’s lounge room to find the mob all
waiting for her. It was a great party, with particular thanks to Val’s lovely daughter, Louise who spent many
long hours planning and co-ordinating the party as well as preparing a fabulous slide show of Val’s life.
The next day, 17 June, was Norm’s birthday. We spent the day at Movie World, and Drew bravely took Norm
on the Superman ride. They enjoyed it so much that they jumped straight back on for a second ride!! On the
evening of Norm’s birthday we went to the R M William’s Outback Spectacular Show. It was a fast moving
show with plenty of action. The horsemen and women were awesome to watch, as were their very well trained
horses.

Norm and Drew on Superman

Sue, Deb, Beth, Drew and Norm – the hats were compulsory
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The next day Norm and I farewelled Deb and the kids, who had to fly back home to Canberra.
We then indulged ourselves with a lovely long lunch beside the beach at Burleigh Heads. We
knew that once we moved on from there we would be living the more basic (but fabulous) life
of camping and its simple pleasures.
We next drove up to
Noosa via the lovely
Glasshouse Mountains.
However the wet, cool
weather that we had left
behind us in the south
finally caught up with us
so we decided to take a
detour out to Fraser
Island for a few days.

Obstacle on the Beach Highway
Fraser Island Ferry

Our rig on the Ferry

Beach Tracks
Red Canyon

Maheno Shipwreck

Our Kamper at Dundubera

After leaving Fraser Island we continued
north via Rockhampton and then to Kinka
Beach near Yepoon. While there we took a
VERY muddy road out to Byfield National
Park to the beautiful Five Rocks Beach.

Our next extended camp was at Conway Beach (about 30 kilometres from Airlie Beach). We
launched the tinny and enjoyed exploring the beautiful waters of Repulse Bay, which we
shared with a pod of dolphins, who joined us for a while. Sadly we also saw a dead green
turtle. We also ventured some distance up one of the many muddy rivers where one of the
many reptilian residents prepared to join us from the bank. We bid a hasty retreat. On 5 July
we booked ourselves on a day cruise to the outer Barrier Reef where we spent a magic day
snorkelling over the coral out there. The sea life and the coral were so beautiful. On our return
to Airlie Beach we were treated to a spectacular sunset, which was a fitting ending to that
lovely day.

Next stop was at Hydeaway
Bay for a couple of nights.
Norm caught a beaut
flathead near Bings Beach,
which he kissed and sent
back. I was fascinated by the
soft coral growing in the
shallow water.
After leaving Hydeaway we continued north, heading for
Townsville to spend a few days with James. We stopped for
lunch in Bowen (or Bowenwood) where we saw the remains
of the set for the new Nicole Kidman movie, ‘Australia’. The
lady who owned the bakery where we had lunch was a local
celebrity. She had a chat with us and told us how she had met
Baz Luhman in her shop and ‘sold’ him on Bowen as the site
for his movie.
It was great to catch up with James
in Townsville. While there we took
the ferry out to Magnetic Island for
the day. We hired a mini moke and
moked all over the Island, and
visited the many beautiful beaches.
We also came across a family of
curlews having a conference.

We finally arrived in Cairns on 17 July with just over 5.500 kilometres clocked
up on the odometer. We booked into a great apartment opposite the water. Our
first priority was to deliver the camper and the truck to the Seaswift Depot to be
loaded onto the ship. We spent the next couple of days exploring Cairns on foot.
In the evening of 19 July David rang with the wonderful news of the safe arrival
of little Abbi Grace who was born at 5.20pm.
We boarded the cargo ship, MV Trinity Bay just after
lunch on 20 July for the 4 day trip north. The ship
delivers supplies to the aboriginal communities
between Cairns and Seisia, including Lockhart River,
and Horn and Thursday Islands. Soon after boarding
we set sail on the next stage of our adventure.

Sunset first night

Sunrise next morning

Morning on Horn Island WWII relics on Horn

Unloading cargo for Lockhart River Barge

Docking on Thursday Isl

T I from fort on hill

While exploring T I we visited the Anglican
Cathedral which had been built by Norm’s
grandfather, who was an ecclesiastical
architect. We also enjoyed a beer at
Australia’s Top Pub

It was early morning when we docked at Seisia, at the top of mainland Australia. Once our camper and truck were
off loaded and we were back on dry land we loaded up our food from the ship’s chillers and drove out to our first
camping spot beside the lovely Punsand Bay, where we spent a few days exploring the top end.
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Punsand Bay

Croc Tent!

!

!

WWII Wreckage!

Here we are hanging
onto the tip of Australia

Dead Fish at Roonga !

Top End Beach

After our few days at Punsand Bay we drove south, over
the Jardine River via the ferry and across to the
spectacular Elliott and Twin Falls. We enjoyed several
refreshing dips in the water above Elliott Falls and under
nature’s own shower formed by the water falling into
Twin Falls Pool. There were lots of pitcher plants
growing beside the Elliott River.
Upon leaving Elliott, we drove out past Fruit Bat Falls and headed SE to Captain Billy
Landing where we were treated to a glorious full moon that night.

When we went for a walk along the beach,
we came across these crocodile tracks
leading from the surf up to a billabong
behind the sand. There were also lots of pig
tracks. We found lots of these ‘starfish’ like
animals which bury themselves in the sand.

After leaving the Landing we drove west, past many spectacular termite mounds to the
Aluminium town of Weipa. Our camp was beside the beach next to a sign warning that
crocodiles inhabited the area. All we saw was a spectacular Weipa sunset. We took a tour of
the bauxite mine near town. Our journey then continued southwest along the Peninsular
Development Road, via Archer River Roadhouse, Coen and Musgrave Roadhouse to the
Kalpowar Camp site beside the Normanby River in Lakefield National Park.

Normanby River Lotus Red Lilly Lagoon White Lilly Lagoon Termite mounds Nifold Pla
During our stay at Lakefield, we took a day trip up to Cape Melville, which was only about
120 kilometers from our camp. However, the track was pretty challenging and it took about
4 hours to get to the Cape. We were very impressed when we arrived there to find a sign on
one of the trees on the beach advising that we were at ‘Croc Point’. Apparently that was the
very spot where a few years ago a very brave (or is it foolhardy?) lady fought off a
crocodile, which was attacking her partner. A couple whom we met camping there told us
that the couple still visit the spot regularly to camp but now they erect a Hessian wall
around the camp. I am not sure that I would feel very safe from the local population of
snapping handbags as the locals refer to them, with such flimsy protection

Norm assessing water crossing Rickety bridge on track to Cape Magnificent feral bull Croc Point Cape Melville

After leaving Lakefield National
Park, we drove south to
civilisation at Cooktown, where
we declared our Cape York
Adventure officially over. We
camped overnight behind the
Lion’s Den at the top of the
Bloomfield Track, which we
then followed south to the
beautiful Daintree Rainforest.

On James’ advice we took a side trip out to the quaint little old copper mining town of Chillagoe.
The Marble Arch cave was worth a visit, as was the remains of the old government copper smelter.
I was intrigued by the balancing rock. It looked like a strong wind would send it tipping over. We
called in at Townsville again on the homewards journey to spend more time with James, before
making haste to get home in time for Deb’s wedding

Curtain Fig Tree

Hinchinbrook from Cardwell

HOME AGAIN !!!
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